
Dear vary-, 

At Eudin I told you aLout Shaw's and other perjuries those Garrison nos charged. Alen 1  heard nothing further about 
presumeO it represented no special interest to you. Gory now 

othersise mad treks tet 1 vend you the enclosed, GD6:616-7 end tie is already Given you -.Hato of the nppropriate etillo fray 

aside from 
it from you, 
tells me 
?1) 20:o:216-217. 
the mevio. 

I get teat movie sfter "signiee away my life", os the me who gave it to me put it. There &e to he no public use of it of any kind. 

If this fits with anything you heve, i would, cf eeurse, eelcese it, for tt would hels in work and may, in turn, fit, with whet 1  knoe tha=t is not in Any comeiaelon file. 

I tracer 70.7:ley to rJellee, whoro she comes from, but didn't neve time in the brief period I one there to try end locate her. She .divorced Ike Ueeley and returned to ter fsmily. They owes business something like mites. I asked Zeno to try sand locete nee, et least coneult the city directory. se hes, e with every similar request t seve-mede of him over the years, bDon silent, never having done one of these teings, also Os:vino promised to. if you could find her and give ma ner address, or 	to her and persuade her to get in touch with me, it mign. be very nelpful. Thia is only one of the areas in whim the possibility exists. There are others, rod in some of then some of your collengues any be uncomfortable, may be pre:3ented with conflicts. I therefore eok test see shhre this with oxen alone. There ere other elements of ITLI interest, moot un!onown end some wish the potentisl of reel significance. Unfortunately. the' Nrw r-Leona - rIvcsti- gotion wee concorm-d 	investigating only out of k,ew orlenne, so even There they hod the leads, they dia nothing. I Use the nlurol, but ultieete unravelling might boil it ell dawn to one. 1 believe this remains one or the more worthwhile areas or interest and inquiry. 

In my own wcrk, having completed the edcition to COUP DIETAT, while my wife is reading brie correcting the retyeed copy I um treineseto clean up what accumulated, spend a little time on my continuing autopsy work, bottle rith the eevernment to get cruet they cannot deny me but do, arms DY'Tpf're r  r ruing them. Bud is my lewyer. I trust him, although there are friend he Ls I do not trust end beliefs I do not share. aa has steadily gotten much bunter it his practise end for a newly-established firm, especially where the pertners have not been in civil practise, I imagine he is doing better than could be expected. for the recent past, .ill of that neve been getting in the office as early es 7 s.m. can remember when he was not there by 9:60. L,e is presently ubrood on one of his cases. This has slowed down what he can do for me. I em aware, by the wey, and have for some time been, of the friction between him end Sue and the ostensible cause. 
1  neve seen other of his Florida notes, end there are all sorts of strange things not reieted to them, where he put something down not to forget it. I em also aware of her dedication to Penabee. (liven her deep political beliefs and her not knowing of him what I do, I can understand why she held and holds them. I do not believe he it ouite whet she thinks he is. If she is not aware of the invidious role he rlsyed in what interest us -whinh is not the stole story - she can more easily reenact him. But te return to my own work, I am surprised that I can still make new discoveries ntout th autopsy-medical uspects because the orchises has now decided to sithhole from me everything on it other than the panel report and the family contract. his is the writing to wnich 1 return soon. 

Best to you all, 


